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SHALL WE CLEAR TARIFF OF LOCAL POLITICS? 

To get the background for the proposal that taritf 

rate-making be put in the hands of tne praasdcnt, it is 

necessary to go back a full half-century in American his- 

tory, to the day when a presidential candidate remark- 
ed contemptuously that the tariff was "a local issue." 

That, on the face of it. was an exceedingly silly re- 

mark. But the years of tariff wrangling since it was ut- 

tered have gone far to prove that it was pretty largely 
correct. 

A tariff bill, in theory, ought to be framed on broad 
lines of national interest, nl actual practice, it never is. 
Whether it be a bill to raise the tariff or one to lower it, 
it inevitably degenerates into a great trading game in 

Congress—with a welter of local interests ultimately de- 

ciding the issues. 
However regrettable this may be, it is only natural. 

The individual congressman is put under terrific pressure; 
he is, furthermore, actuated by a laudable desire to do 
w hat lie can for his own constituents. 

The result is an endless scries of trades. (Jut of it 
comes a tariff bill that seldom is either logical or nation- 
al, hut that represents the blending of innumerable forces, 
a composite of a vast number of local issues. 

The new proposal would remove this, very largely, 
from the hands of Congress. The president would be 

empowered to negotiate tariff agreements with indi- 

vidual nations, and to raise or lower tariff rates by as 

much as 5b per cent in the course of such negotiations. 
He could not take an article off the free list or put 

one on it, and his power would be limited to a three-year 
term. 

This, clearly, is a bill of far-reaching proportions. 
It would alter completely our traditional method of set- 

ting tariff rates, taking this most important function ot 

government out of the hands of Congress and vesting it 

in one man. 

The question to decide now is whether the advan- 

tages would outweigh the defects. 
It would give us a chance to get something resembling 

a scientific tariff and it would end one of Washington’s 
greatest log-rolling games. On the other hand, it would 
give the president enormous new powers and—to all in- 
tents and purposes—take from the representatives of the 
people one of their most important functions. 

We are called upon to do a nice bit of weighing of 
comparative advantages. 

NEED FOR PROTECTION 

A New York judge the other day called attention 
to a glaring flaw in the legal machinery which is sup- 
posed to protect citizens from financial loss as the result 
of automobile accidents. 

His warning was issued after a New Yorker had 
struck a man and his wife w ith his auto. The couple sued 
him and won a judgment of $6,500. The motorist prompt- 
ly filed a petition in bankruptcy, citing the judgment 
against him as his only liability and his assets as nothing. 

As a result, the motovist got off scot free, and the 
people he had injured were unable to collect a red cent. 

To the judge, this case stood as a warning of the 
need for a compulsory liability insurance law; and the 
judge’s viewpoint looks very sound. No man should be 
permitted to drive a car unless it is certain that a|iyone 
he may injure will he able to get financial redress from 
him. 
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Out Our Way.By Williams 
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WHIRLIGIG 
NEW. Behind the NEWS 

(Continued Krcen Pnge One) 
—————— 

Jr., to cop Texas Tom Connally'* 
seal m the senate this fall arc at- 

fordmg watchful Washington a 

merry i>oUtlcal interlude • 

It started the day young Jot. 
son of the late Sen. Joe Bailey, cl 
Texas, told hts friends he wa., go- 
ing to the White House—asserting 
that if Pres. Roosevelt wanted hud 
to w.thdraw from the race ne would 
do it. 

This was one way of using tne 
White House as a backdrop. The 
president obviously couldn't take 
sicks and Bailey knew tn advance 
he'd be able to leave with a M*rple 
but dramatic statement to the news 
men he "was sull in the ra^e.” 

Tins put up to Sen. Tor. emer- 
gency measures for holding on io 

his seat—particularly as he hadn’t 
>et formally announced h:s Candi- 
da* y for rc-clection. 

The immediate answer ’o Hailey'* 
thrust was an announcement by 
Jack Garner that lie intended as an 

individual to vote for Connally. I hat 
endorsement automatically pu* an 
indirect aonmislraiion color «.o 
Conally's candidacy. 

But the senator still wasn't through 
w ith his younger opponent He too 
hustled to the White Houv. Wlien 
he left he issued a statement •%- 

mg ui effect that if it were in the 
presidents province to nick Texas 
Senatorial candidates he was sure 
he'd get the nod. Then he revealed 
he was going to run again. 

I • • 

Connally is an old-school politi- 
cian ever ready with a clever speech 
a handshake or a backstop. Those 
who know him say he .’e.r.cmbe.s 
his political promises. 

Here's a story concerning h>rr It 
has to do with the time back in the 
Hoover administration when certain 
elements worked successfully to 
tack some tanlf riders on to a tax 
bill. 

Senator Tom. as a good Demo- 
crat, had been denouncing the 
iniquities ot this tariff legislation. 

• • • 

Along canfe some Texas oil men. 
They soon haa Connally seeing n 
difiercnt picture witn a higher oil 
tariff in the foreground 

Later he explained himself in an 
epigram: 

"It was ea irr lor me to change 
mv vote than tor Tcahs to change 
:ts Senator." 

• • • 

DAVIES—A..other candidate for 
I effice who’s been having his mo- 

J menus in Washington is Martin L 
Davies, forme: congressman from 
Ohio. He q hkc to cop the Demo- 
cratic euberriRto, ,al nomination in 
ms state this year. 

There arc 18 Democratic congress- 
men sitting in the House trom Ohio 
vnd Davies has made three trips 
to line them up embellished with 
meetings and dinners. But there 
are two other aspirants for lor the 
.ornmation—Lieut Governor Char- 
*.• Sawyer and William Ptckrell, of 

Da\ ton. 
The 18 congressmen with elec- 

tion troubles of their own—have 
listened and eaten politely but 
made no commitments. They'll sup- 

I port any one o the three but the” d 
isther wait until someone has m« 
nomination in the bag. 

• • • 

C'LOC KLE>n—Relief Administra- 
tor Hopkins has a grievance. 

"I went to see Secretary of Com- 
merce Roper tlie other ray and be- 
cause it was 6 p. m and I didn't 
l.a\e a pass they wouldn’t let me 
into the budding A few days later 
* called on Secretary of Labor Per- 
kins and had every kind of trouble 
totting out of her building because 
it was 6 30 p. m 

Which might be a delicate wav 
cf letting you know your top people 
lr this administration work long 
and clockleas hours. 

• • • 

NOIES—When Jc » e Jones asked 
congress commit lees to okay his bill 
to lend RPC cash to limping in- 
dustries they sent lum back for 
F I)’s okay... After threatening 
apoplexy on the White House floor 

l got P D ;*> Mi) Well. I 
don't mind."... Congre.'smcn from 
:he sticks s»* that farmers can't 
^et labor—CWA pays more for les*> 
work — Joe Eastman is dickering 
with the railroads to rai-e their 
lowest wage? To NR A level_ He 
offers to reguh.te trucks and buses 
:t the railroad- will come across... 
De luxe suites m Washington hotels 
are filled with brokers wli^ want to 
kill the stock exchange bill and 
don't know how.. Secretary Ickes, 
lighlwad custodian of PWA funds, 
lets go with $10,000,000 for the new 

.i 

Interior building_A probate court, 
finds that $13X00 pearl necklace 
left by Admiral Dewey s widow has 
turned to paste and awards it to 
an heir who otters $1,000 for senti- 
mental reason 

• • • 

NEW YORK 
By James McMullui 

FRANCE—Anything can happen 
in France at ai£ time. 

That's the word being passed by 
a leading New York banker just 
returned from Europe. He reports I 
that both tlie Croix dc Keu <the 
Fascist organization backed by the 
powerful Con.ite des Forges—the 
French steel tiusti and the radical 
groups nave done a lot of high- 
pressure arming in recent weeks 
and are chafing for an excuse to 

jump at each other s throats. Which- 
ever side gains the ascendancy will 
make an eafnest effort to wipe out 
the opposition. Most army officers 
: re privately in sympathy with tne 
Fascists but there's no guarantee 
that the enlistrd personnel would 
follow their lead. 

New York organizations with 
French interests are grnuin y’. 

j alarmed and are taking every pre- 
iaution they can think of to pro- 
tect themselves. 

Economic conditions continue to 
.iggravate the French ienatou Un- 
employment is increasing more rap- 
idly than ever and business activity 
reached iu low for the entire de- 
pression only laul month. The 
March ligures will probably be even 
worse. 

• • • 

FRICTION—Inside reports indi- 
cate that New York City s Fusion 
regime is in private a family a? 

nappy as a cage full of starving 
Hon?. The it is ahead} a marked 
absence oi ccrdiflliiy between Mayor 
LaGua-dia and lus two chief offi- 

I eers—Comptroller Cunningham a no 
i Aldermamc President Deutsch 

I Tenement Commissioner Langdot 
Post .-iso appears to be going his 
own way with his own following. 

• • • 

The friction arises chiefly from 
I the mayor's desire to do everything 
himself and his unwillingness to 
consult with his colleague.' The lat- 
ter believe he has made many mis- 
takes which might have been avoid- 
ed by preliminary discussion. Team- 
work is conspicuous by it* absence. 
Moreover the well-advertised La- 
Guardia temper is beginning to 
make itself evident. 

The fusion political machine is 
rapidly disintegrating because the 
mayor refuses to give it nounsh- 
ment. Iammany is delighted They 
figure they've nothing to do bu* 
sit and wait for the plums to fall 

* back in their lap. 

POLICE — So far these hidden 
sparks have been kept out of the 
public e>f They are most likely to 
burst into open flame in the police 
department. Friends of Commis- 
sioner ORvan say he is getting very 
tired of being baw>d out. Unlike 
Cunningham and Deutsel—w ho were 

elected-ORvan holds an appointive 
office and there ; a Mispicion in 
some quarters that he is being made 
uncomfortable in order to induce 
his resignation. 

O'Ryan has tried to enforce mil- 
itary discipline in the police force 
and the knowing say it hasn't gone 
over so well There were signs that 
the jiolice were frequently more 
friendly to the striking taxi drivers 
than their superior liked ORvan 

I has been sharply criticized in circles 
close to the city administration for 

j trying a difficult cxperiaKIlt at a 
time when police morale- should 
have been nursed to its highest 
pitch. 

«»• 

ALLIANCES 
(between Wall Street conservatives 
'and monetary radicals are springing 
up these da vs. 

It may have seemed strange that 
Sen. Thomas of Oklahoma—"paiier 
money Elmer' as he is railed here— 
should have been the man to intro- 
duce an amendment to soften the 

I—rarities an It wasn i I Imma.-.' 
i New York backers are as keen to 
i draw a few teeth from the act as 

any old-fashioned investment house 
They haven't thought it wise to 
play this up while they still cher- 
ished hope of administration help 
for thrir monetary theories. Now 

Today’s Radio Features 
MONDAY, APRIL 2 (Ontral and fc.. it/rn Standard Tim*) 

Nota: All |»r:-8r«m* to k<" ■■ «n«l bar r, ri:. m or a t i* *>-*f ynlm spo'-l- 
M; const to const <c to ci dnslgnstion In luitss all availabl# stations. 
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NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — Eaat: «u( wlw at 

j w nr w :ajr mrjii wfi wilt wfhr arc nr 
ab*n meae wtam »»j wsai, M d: k-i 
wmaa ail wot-who wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST 4 CANADIAN — wtHlJ 
»iha katp wei*c wda. kf' I i ret 
SOUTH — w r\ % w ptf w wnc w * Wiax 
wfla-waun w hvj warn w me w*h wapi 
wjcix wsmb k\oo wky wfa» wbap kpre i 
WOii Mbs ktha wsor wave 
MOUNTAlN—v.. My I karlr Vithl 
pacific COAST — kco kf: kg« konrio 
kh«| kfs-l ktar kgu kpo 
Cant. East. 
4.33— 6 00—Leo Zollo and Orchestra 
4:3C— 5:30—To Be Announced 
4:*5— 5:45—The Wizard of Oz. Drama 
5;CO— 6:00—D nner Concert—a «o rat 
5:30— 6 30—Tom Mi* Adventure—east 
5:45— 6 45—To Be Announced 
6 00— 7:00—Horaeserse in Philosophy 
615— 7:15—Billy Bachelor’s Sketch 
6:30— 7:30—Shirley Howard. Jesters 
6:45— 7;45—The Ghldbe gt, Serial Act 
7:00— a.oc—Historical Sketches—cast 
7:30— 8:30—Lawrence Tibbett. Bari. 
f OP— 8:00—Gypsies Concert Orchea. 
8:30— 8:30—The Ship of Joy—also cat 
8.00—10:00—Eastman Orchea.—also d 
8:30—10:30—Rad o Forum—eat tn rs! 

10:00—11:00— John L. Fogarty, Tenor 
10:15—11:15— Press-Radio News Service 
•0:20—11:20—Vincent Lopez Orchestra 
10:30—11:30—Clyde Lucas A Orchestra 
11:00—12:00—Hollywood Start on Air 
11 ;30—12:30— Frankie Masters Orchea. 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—Eaat; wabr wade wokn wrao 
waab wnac war wkbw vvkrc » hk eklw 
• ore wcau wip «|ii wean wfbt wspd 
wjsv witiaa; Midwest: wbbm wfbm 
i- rrh.* km ox wowo « h»« 
EAST—wp* whp wibw whec wlb* wfea 

-v ii • efrb ck id 
DIXIE—wg*r wafa wbre nqim wdnd 
klra wrt-c wise *di'j wtnc krld wrr 
ktrm ktta r sen k"ma wdbo woix wbt 
wdae wb.g wtar wdbj mwva wmbg wsjs 
w mbr 
MIDWEST—wcah w cl wmt nijiBd » *r 
w hw kfb kfab wkbn wcco wtbt kacj ! 

v nax 
MOUNTAIN—Vvnr Mi koh W.«’ 
COAST—krtj kom kfro knl kfp- kvi 
.fbk kirj k vg kern kdb kgmb kgb 
Cent. East. 
4:15— 5:15—Notre Dame Glee Club 
4:30— 5:30—Jack Armstrong—ea only; 

Hayes-Copeland Orcheatra—wet*' 
4:45— 5:45—The Funnyboners — eaat; 

Maune Sherman Orch.—mi.iw eat 
5:00— 6:00— Buck Regers. Skit — fist 

nn!y Skippy. Sketch—rpt for nvdw 
5:15— 4:15—Bobby Benton—east only; 

Gene and Charlie—Dixie and west 
5:i7— 6:30— Muaie Be* — v*b<~, Sam 

Robb ns Cc^aa • J^ck Arm. 
atro-^. Sketch—repeat tn mid-'cat 

5:45— 6 45—Happy Minstrel — ea*f; 
Sam Robbma and Oreheatra—west 

ke a fc ■ m. «s • V 

6 00— 7.00—Myrt 4 Marge—ea t nr.lv 
Lon* Panico’* Or-h«str*—midwest 

«. iS—7.15—Jy*t Plain Bill — east; 
Texas Ranger*— at it; Panico Or.— 
mid'*eat; Travera Orchestra— I>.x • 

6.JO— 7 30—Music on the Air—'ail; 
Quartet — west; Buck Roger* — 

*t i * rpt Hay* Orchestra*-Dix * 
6:45— 7:45—Boa«e Carter, Talk:—ba- 

And the Crowd Roar*— ■ 

7 0O— 8 00—The Happy Baker*—l a« c 
7:15— 8:15—Edwin C. Hill — basic; , 

Song*— urf»t; Taximeter—Dixie 
7:30— 8.30—Bmg Crosby—also t net; 

C. Wheeler’s Orchestra—midvieii 
8 GO— 9:00—Rosa Ponselle. Orch.—to e 
8 30— 9 :30—The Bg Show- -ox*, to cst 
9:00—10:00—Wayne King Orch.—tn c 
9 30—10:30—Mark Warrtow Prog.—to c 

9:45—10:45—Myrt 4. Marge—west rpt | 
10:00—11:00—F. Rich Orche*. — basic; 

Henry Busse Orchestra—midwest 
10:15—11:15—Press-Radio New* Service 
10 20—11 20—Charlie Oavis Orchestra 
I0 30—11:30—H. Sosnik Orche*.—rr iwr 
10 45—11:45—Oick Me**ner Orch.—tn e 

11:00—12:00—Leon Belaaco Orch.—ba- 
sic: C. Dickerson Orche*.—midwest ] 

't J0—12 30—Pancho 4 Orche*.—r *n c 

12 00— 1:00—Dance Hour—wahc only 

NBC WJZ NETWORK 

BASIC — East: wjx wbs-w hza *r>al 
^ham kdka ’•» ^ar wjr wlw w*jr wtr.ai; 
Midwest: wcky kvw wenr wi* kwk 
t»\r koit wren wmaq kso wkbt 
NORTHWEST 4 CANADIAN — wimj 
wiba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH—wr\a wptf wwnc wis wjax 
wfla-wsun wil'd wsm wmc w»h wapl 
s jdx w smb kvoo wky wfaa woap kprc 
voai ktbs kth* wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—kna kdyl k* r k#hl 
PACIFIC COAST—kfo kfi kfw komo I 
chq kfad ktar kpo 
Cent. East. 
4 30— 5.30—The Singing Lady — east 
4 45— 5:45—Orphan Ann*e—-a.*’ onlv 
5 00— 4:00— U. S. Army Band Concert 
8:30— 6:30—Three X Sister* — east; 

The Singing Lady—repeat to wsnr 
6:65— 6:45—Lowell Thom** — eaa": 

Orphan Annie—repeat to midwest 
6 03— 7:00—Amo* 'n* Andy—east on' •’ 
6:15— 7:15—Baby Rose Marie—•* only 
6 30— 7:30—George Gershwin. Piano 
6:45— 7:45—Kraeuter String Quartet 
7:00— 8:00—To Be Announced <1 hr.) 
8:00— 9:00—Weekly Mmitrel* Show 
8 10— 9.30—Melody Moment* 4 Vocal 
9 00—10:00—Confidence Man, Dram* 
8:30—10:30—Henri Deering. Pianiat— 

ea*»: Player*—wjr wenr wcky kdka 
9:45—10:45—Pappy, Zeke, Exra, Elton 
10:00—11 OO—Ramon*. Song* — east: 

Amo* 'n* Andy—repeat for west 
0 *>—11-15— Pres*-Radio New* Service 
I'll 20—11:20— Poet Print*. Tenor Solo* 
C 30—11:30— Jack Denny and Orchestra 
11 00—12:00—Ben Pollick’s Orche*tr* 
II .30— IS JO—Herald Stern * •eefcattr* 

that that* out the atrategy la tr, 
show the conservatives that Thomas 
isn’t such a bad guy after all and 

perhaps pave the way to joint action 
on various lines 

Revision of the securities act— | 
predicted here some weeks ago—is 
now taken as certain by informed 
New York. 

Then there's Jim Rand and his 
committee for the nation enlisted 
alongside the stock exchanges and 
the National Association of Manu- 
facturers to fight the revised Ray- 
burn Bill. 

As we have pointed out before the 
committee for the Nation crowd ia 

essentially conservative about every- 
thing but monetary- policy. This will 
become more and more apparent 
now that their pet devaluation pro- 
ject is blocked. 

• • 

r f. C.—New York imidera got 
word that the RFC will shortly 
reduce the interest on the preferred 
slock and debentures which it bought 
from banks from 5 to 4 per cent 
This will represent a saving of 
$15.000 000 a year on the $1,300,000- 
000 advances to banks outstanding 
The National Citv Bank alone will 
benefit by $500 000 a year. The move 

is seen here as another effort to 
encourage easier credit. 

• • • 

FIRE-EATER—Col. William Fret- 
day of the stock exchange firm of 
J Robinson Duff A: Co., is playing 
the fire-eater again. He wants to es- 

tablish state security exchanges to 
duck federal regulation He's the 
,-ame man who started the idea of 
moving the exchange to New Jersey 
to escape New York City taxes. The 
boys may sympathize with Robin- 
sons Freiday but they aren't likely 
to follow him to a desert island. 

• •» • 

SIDELIGHTS—The latest bid for 
a stock exchange seat was only 
$90,000 The call for national bank 
statements as of March 5 will show 
encouraging improvement... Signs 
of recovery—local movie houses are 

doing a banner business. 

i 

TEXAS TOPICS • 

BY RAYMOND BROOM 

A .ingle news item m Texas 
pajxti' this week offered it* own 

eloquent commentary on law en- 

forcement. Here were its two para- 
graphs: 

Mr. X resigned hu. public office, 
whereupon indictirent against him 
for conversion of public money was 

dismissed ... 

* Bland, negro, was given two years 
in th* penitentiary, for pilfering.’ 

• • • 

This comment on the legislature 
is from within the legislative body 
itself: There s a lot less crooked- 
ness and a lot more ignorance in 
the legislature than most people 
think.“ 

Rep Edgar Davidson of Waco was 

reporting back to his home people 
when he rr.aue that a^ltv oo.n- 

ment ... Davidson was not much 
ed with the law-making 

body, for after one term he will re- 
tire. not offering for a second. 

Atty. Gen. Allred, in advocating 
abolition of the fee system of pay- 
ing local of 1 icers. has suggested that 
the fee officers themselves rray be 
of help by advancing dehnite and 
constructive plans for substituting 
a re. prctablr system of salary corr- 

pemation for the present abuses. 
Many officers have profile I. both 

personally and in the ability- to build 
up political fences, through the selt- 
ishlv-con.pounced lee laws. There 
will be a sharp line of distinction 
between those seriously trvmg to 
help the Mtuat-.on. and these pre- 
ferring to continue under the old 
system 

• • a 

Former Sen. Thomas G. Pollard 
:n Austin for oil hearings reported 
that already a much improved spirit i 

of respect tor state oil nr**: at ion ! 
enforcement has resulted froni the ! 
passage and approval of (hi refill- i 
erv bill an dother new otl lege-ia- 
lon; and from steps taken under j 
it. 

Sen Pollard recognised ‘hat more 
trimtcnt enforcement will result if 

the laws are held valid; even though } 

POSSIBLE USE FOR THAT SOUTH POLE TERRITORY 

I 

j- 
the acts themselves are o-ing sub- 

jected to court review to 4et**r*mne 
their validity ... it is not so much 
the tenns ot the law. he believe*, as 

Uie recognition by the oil industry 
of smeere effort* on the nart of the 
Mate to administer prorrion fair- 
ly and effectively ... 

• 0m 

Dean C S Pott* of S M U fct hoo! 
of law, former University of Texas 
law prolessor, has pointed to ar- 
chaic county government condi- 
tion* in Texas hv advocating total 
repeal of the system of 2*>4 .»henffs 
and over 1000 deputy shenft' as a 
move to ward the more efficient 
enforcement of law ... Expansion 
of the highwav patrol into \ state 

police, and proper organ za non ot 

city police forces wnc suggested m 
the way out. 

Our sheriff system is patterned on 

the English system of 300 ••eirs ■♦go 
—and abolished many decaue> ago 
in England, he said 

Mrs. John Haley of Midland an- 

nouncing for the seat held by Frank « 

Stubbeman is the second woman 
candidate for the legislature this 
year. 

Light wines and beers car t be 
very light If heavy taxes are put 
cn them. 

Yale's dog mascot has been 
dognaped." But all Harvard will 

admit It has is Yales goat. 

Barbs 
A cake bared in 187# for a 

mother of President Fillmore is 
still untouched and on view at 
[^grange. Ind. And they ay o-!y 
>ur mothers and grandmothers 
tnew how to c 'ok 

• • • 

A me*t de.t.er in Germany was 

tailed for selling unreliable sau- 

^gr 
" Isn't it good to feel vou can 

aepend on G< -man’ s baioney? 
• • • 

Mrs. Roosevelt h * b ought the 
president a straw-crati led bottle 
t*f 40-year-old rum. from Puerto 
Rico. She must ward the bottle. 

e 

yfc ROMANIC 
IUi.I.N HEMIC TODAY 

PAULiiA. a haau»unt>- IT-yri*i. 
•Id xiafh. <rurk> ai ihr palatial 
t’luudn k'lmr »*l mlllloaaiTt JP.l 
imih Mir* I Irld'a daoRklrr. 
es.mxa. wrl*M hr falla la lor* 
with hr* ahmwi at rlflit. 

Pahdlo knowa nothin* of hla 
parrnta—a tilled l.nclnl m.i* and 
a tmant Ctrl. A* a child he ran 

away Dow AMO:i..A. the rruel 
old wqaian la okoir carr hr waa 
left, fbiy then hr haa lircd with 
•N'OMHIS NtU’Kv wanted by poller 
lot ■ oaurct. r arasa before 

WD ifll lUKk. a *n«ai a I ihr 
Field homr Who p>""' JYoyea* 
past. lira kina PalafHo *t«ea 
Voj ra mnar; In rae..pr la Cab*. 
IYV arst m|*ht. d re'aaed aa a 
toreador. I’ahTItv gora to a otaa- 

oarradr at tbr I'kft homr. 
Eatrfle rtro*alrra hlui and thrrr 
la a train lavt arenr between 
them. 

Aa Pahltio Irarra kr rcra a naan 

•alMrraitn* a eh lid WOT alrikea 
St at The aaan tafia uncoaarioaa 
and Pawn to Ailnka hr haa hlllrd 
hiaia A aaaan and *trl — iblern 
who hare afteadrd the party to 
rob *aea«a — appear. the arst 
thins Pahllio hnowa hr ha la a 
motor boat with ibrar two. The 
man haa a *un and dlrrela Pab- 
Itto to head the boat fur Cuba. 

NhW GO oh WITH r**E STORY 
CHAPTER XII 

UAB4.ITO watched the compass 
*• —clear In tbe strong white 
moonllgbt—and kept the boat 
beaded for Cuba. Tbe girl bud- 
died low on a aide seat, watching 
t'abhfo narrowly, steadily. Tbe 
man called Beau slept fitfully, 
uow and again waking to mutter 
!bat any “tunny tricks’* would 
mean one less bullet in tbe cham- 
ber of his repeater. 

“Aw, shut up. Beau!” the girl 
advised after be bad said tbls 
lour times. "The kid s come to bis 
senses. Ain’t you?” she ended 
>oftly. Pablito nodded. Again the 
man slept and tbe girl edged to- 
ward Bab Mo. sitting closer to 
aim. Tbe wind was keen and 
-trong from tbe north and he saw 
i bit she was shivering. 

"They re bavin s storm up 
north. I guess.” she hazarded. 

He could not bring himself to 
Apeak, remembering w .1 at be bad 
done. 

"Faelin’ sick, dearie?” the girl 
lueationed gently. Pablito turned 
•o ber miserably and on his face 
she read tbe answer. 

"The first murder’s always tbe 
hardest.” she said. Pablito cov- 

ered bis eyes with bis bands. 
“Deane.** she said warmly, “it 

wasn t like you did it fer yourself. 
Things ain’t ever so bad if you do 
em fer someone else. It waa 
Aeein’ that kid bein’ beat that 
got you. Poor little kid. Gawd, 
my mother, she used to beat me! 
1 hope she’g m bell—” 

Pablito dropped bis bands, star- 
ing ahead. He said nothing. 

“Gawd, it’s cold,’* tbe girl mut- 
tered next. After a moment she 
crept closer and crouched on tbe 
boat bottom against his knees. 

“Do you mind this here?” she 
asked scarcely above a whisper. 

"No,” be answered. Nothing 
could matter ever again, be felt. 
For bow could be go back to Es- 
telle now? He never could. That 
was done—over. He felt the girl 
pressing closer and knew, staring 
down at ber stupidly through tbe 
baze that gripped him, that sbe 
must be suffering from tbe cold. 
Sbe was dressed lightly. 

He tried to slip from bis velvet 
Jacket but sbe stopped blm. 
“Watcha doin’?" she asked rough- 
ly 

“1 want you to put It on. fou 

must be cold.” bo told ber. 
• • • 

CHE looked at bim wouderingly 
c for a moment. Then she 
smiled, not quite steadily. “Keep 
your shirt on. brother," she or- 

dered. adding. “My God. that was | 
white of you. 1 ain’t used to it. 
Honest 1 ain’t.” 

She patted bis band and he 
looked at her dully. After a time 
she slept, crouched against tots 
knees. 

Pabiito bad no wish for sleep 
and no thought of il He managed 
the boat and watched bis compass 
half unconsciously as memories 

! of the night, early and late, came 
back to him. Always in tbe back-, 
ground was a vision of a man’s 
figure lying across tbe sandy road 
and Pabiito himself looking down 

! at rt. 
Once be felt for the little gold 

heart tied in the handkerchief b« 

I had inched under the edge of Ma i 

broad, red 6asb. Feeling it, nc 
drew hw band away sharply. He 
was s murderer now. He saw 

again the man in the roadway 
and the child: the glitter of the 
camp. Betelle as she had raised 
her face to his. His misery was , 

a tangled mama. He had never 
needed Noyes as be d.d thin. Be- 
fore his thought had been always 
that Noyes might need him. 

When be spoke tbe girl at bis 
feet shifted a little, groaned and 
shivered. He slipped from nth 
velvet Jacket and put it around 
her. Beau moved, changing the 
tempo of his snore. 

To Pabiito tbe night was a 

year of bell—bard bell. Puritan 
Ml* At three o’clock tbe wind 
died to a feeble whisper and the 
stars began to dim. At live came 
a gray, late dawn and a spcctacu- 

liar, short rain storm. Lottie 
groaned tn Her sleep and Beau 
awoke to curse ber. Awake, be 
rubbed bis eyes, yawned, stretched 
and set to planning. 

They would have to land carc- 
fully. They bad had other clothes 
packed and ready to take with 
them but a cluster of servants had 
made a barrier they could not 

pass. Now they’d have to make a 
1 

careful landing, steal some clothes 
and burn their costumes. They 
would have to keep away from 
Havana, hide tn tbe bushes until 
night, then rob some clothes lines 
and. as Beau said satirically, 
“start a new life.” 

Pabiito beard all this dully. He 
didn’t care what they did nor 

—much—what happened. H« 
wondered whether he would ever 

care again, whether he would ever i 
know again anything but Ibis 
deep, numbing pain. 

• • • 

THE rain passed away and the 
' 

I 
A day became bright and daz- ■ 

'zling. Presently Lottie wok*. 

Pabiito, who had the eyes of a 

! seaman, made out a hair line of 
darkness on the water that was 

tinted by the glory of the sky. 
“Cuba,” he said heavily. 
Besu strained hts eyes but saw 

nothing. Loudly and with some 
humor he Invited Pabiito to “go 
on!” Lottie said she could see it 
too and Beau grinned. "Sure you 
do. sweetheart.” he remarked 
genially. "I’ll bet yon see sny- i 

! thing he rees and believe anything 
Us says. Boy." be shouted with a 

;um toward PabHto, “joa’is-l 
made a hit!” ML* 

Pablito kept Ms e#r©« on Coto^. 
looking now like the thinnem 
wafer of a coin. 

Perhaps to* y might make n 
landing by noon. They had had a 

late start. And what Ifeea? 
Of this only, Pablito was cer- 

tain; he would he m biding and 
more or less in the power of the 
two in the boat with him. Always 
now he would he in biding, fear- 
ing new (aces that looked on hi.- 
for more than a second, skulking 
through the streets, bunting sack 
vaguely respectable pieces a» 
those which would give him as- 
iuranee of safety. He had dreamed 
much, although mistily, of all that 
he would do with Me. He h^te 
never dreamed it was to be Itfc* 
this. 

“You're right,’* B‘‘:m .-'sag oat 

loudly. ”U is Cuba!” 

Ho talked excitedly then of how 

they could make their “getaway." 
"We’ve only begun this.’* h« 
stated. “There’s a lot of dodging 
ahead. They're going to be looktn 
for us—’* 

“For ns?” PablHc echoed. J»« 
wondered what Lottie and Bean 
had done. 

• • • 

DEAU looked at Pabltl© narrow* 
*-* ly—at Pablito whoso crime he 
understood from a sometimes soft 
heart at which he sneered or 

railed when it overcame him. lie 
wished ho had not used Partita's 
dagger. “But he's safe enough 
now,” he reflected, “and it wa* 

the thing anybody would© don*" 
It was only sense!** 

“It seems like i could see the 
green,” Lottie said, her epos I©* 
a moment turned from Pablito 
toward the thickening water that 
was Cuba. Beau said he oould so* 

a lady on the shore raining hell 
with the milkman her a us© the 
cream was sour. “Well,1*’ h* 
added, suddenly Floys, “hose* 
to you. Cuba! Be good to a#!” 

They drifted around In the hot 
sunlight. Lottie moaning at hoi 
hunger and Beau tolling her 
should be thankful for the tilled 
water bottles they had fownd to 
a locker. 

Their coarse was oect .ark 
devious. No one. not evoo Ibc 
humblest of fishermen, mast see 
them in Field's boat. They must 
find an isolated shore for landttg 
which should be. if possible, fair- 
ly close to Havana Once on land, 
they must wait for the cover of 
night before continuing on tbw*r 
way. 

"What time d* you think It to?" 
Lottie asked wearily after they 
had been chased to sea by a fish- 
ing craft PabMo's water-wise eyas 
had found Beau pulled out hie 
watch, looked at it and admitted 
herpithly. “I forgot to wind It.” 

“Ain't that swell,** Lottie ex- 

claimed with withering scorn. 

“Say. yon ain’t got no appoint- 
ment. have you?” Beau demand- 
ed. Pablito Interrupted. “It's a 

little after 11. About half-past I’d 
say—*’ 

Then, as he saw an open stretch 
without a sail or a blackened hulL 
be added. “I’m going to try ft 
make it now—” g 

He turned the engine to f«4|r 
•peed 

(Tt> Ik Coat >BS(d) 


